
花蓮縣宜昌國中 109 學年度第一學期九年級英語科第 2 次定期評量試題卷 

命題教師：Lola Lin        範圍：康軒版國中英語第五冊 Lesson 4 ~ Review 2       考試時間：60 分鐘 

注意： 

1. 本試題卷有三大部分，總共 8 頁，請注意題號並記得換頁作答。 

2.  1-44 題為單選選擇題，請以 2B 鉛筆將各題正確答案的英文代碼劃在答案卡上。 

3.  第三部分為寫作題，請在答案卷(第 8 頁)上作答並與答案卡一併繳交。 

4.  口說測驗於段考前測驗完畢，佔段考總成績 10%。 

第一部份: 聽力測驗（1~10 題，每題 1 分 ；11~15 題，每題 2 分。 共 20 分。） 

本測驗共有三大題，每一小題都會唸兩次，請同學們注意聽 CD，仔細作答。 

一、 辨識句意：第 1 題～第 5 題，每題有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的內容，選出符合描述的圖片。 
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                                                                                   請翻頁繼續作答 

 第 1 頁，共 8 頁 

示例題：你會看到(A)         (B)          (C)    

然後你會聽到…（播音）。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選(B) ，請將該題 B 的地方塗黑、
塗滿。 



二、 基本問答：第 6 題～第 10 題，每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適當的回應。 

  6. (A) The bullies were in big trouble. 

   (B) Some bullies pushed me around. 

    (C) I knocked down some bullies. 

  7. (A) Social media can be dangerous sometimes. 

    (B) Do you need a new account? 

  (C) I’m glad that you like it. 

  8. (A) Well, I have no idea why it hops up and down. 

 (B) To be honest, I don’t know why it is in my bag. 

    (C) I feel so sorry that I forgot to hide it. 

  9. (A) Let’s take a rest on that bench then. 

    (B) Let’s make a new home base before the game. 

    (C) Let’s focus on what we are doing. 

 10. (A) I have a heachache. 

    (B) I wrote a poem for you. 

    (C) Wait a moment, please. 

  

三、 言談理解：第 11 題～第 15 題，每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話與問題，選出一個最適當的答案。   

11. (A) The wood spirits. 

   (B) The boy’s bad luck. 

   (C) The history about the temple. 

12. (A) The twelfth floor. 

   (B) The thirteenth floor. 

   (C) The fourteenth floor. 

13. (A) A lid. 

   (B) A pipe. 

   (C) A mat. 

14. (A) He is trying on a great vest for the flying. 

   (B) He is shouting and waving a gray T-shirt. 

   (C) He is swinging a cap and waiting for her. 

   15. (A) For thirty years 

      (B) About twelve years ago. 

      (C) For twenty years. 

聽力測驗結束! 

請翻至第 3 頁繼續作答 

示例題：你會看到 

(A) News travels really fast.   

(B) I said no to the teacher.   

(C) You showed a great talent for English. 

然後你會聽到: …（播音）。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選(A)。 

第 2 頁，共 8 頁 

示例題：你會看到 

(A) She helped to clean up the house. 

(B) She wanted to keep bad luck away. 

(C) She celebrated the Chinese New Year with her family. 

然後你會聽到: …（播音）。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選(A)。 



第二部份: 綜合測驗(共 58 分) 

一、 字彙、語法、語意及對話測驗 (第 16~29 題，每題 2 分，共 28 分) 

  16. My hobby is __________ to yours.  We both like to play sports.  You like to play badminton, and I like to 

     play tennis. 

   (A) the same   (B) funny    (C) different    (D) similar 

17. Playing online games is boring to me.  Everyone in my class _____________ me is interested in it. 

   (A) behind    (B) through    (C) like     (D) except 

18. Vickie is very interested in Japanese ____________.  She has been to Japan many times to visit the beautiful 

buildings  

   (A) marks    (B) tools     (C) temples    (D) gloves 

19. If you want to get more ___________ about The Cheese-Rolling Festival in England, you can look it up on 

the Internet. 

   (A) fire     (B) doubt    (C) spirit s    (D) information 

20. Ben was stopped by a policeman this morning because he rode his scooter on the ____________. 

   (A) smoke    (B) sidewalk     (C) teenager     (D) circle   

21. Jimmy has been sick for several days. Now he looks very ___________ and all of his family are worried about 

him. 

   (A) weak    (B) convenient   (C) glad     (D) boring 

22. Mom: Bryan, do you know where Kenny is? 

Bryan: No. I saw him _____________ in the yard ten minutes ago, but I have no idea where he is now. 

    (A) played    (B) playing    (C) was playing   (D) to play  

23. I was surprised to learn from a TV program yesterday _____________ flowers do not always smell sweet; 

some can smell like dead fish. 

    (A) what    (B) when    (C) whether    (D) that 

24. My cat Kitty loves ____________ with a comb. Every time I comb his hair, he always closes his eyes and falls 

asleep. 

    (A) brushing    (B) to brush    (C) to be brushed  (D) having been brushed 

 25. Jill: Did Ms. Lin tell us _____________ to get to the railway station? 

    Beth: Yes. She said we should meet there at ten. 

    (A) what    (B) when    (C) whether    (D) that 

 26. Mr. Chen’s restaurant is well-known for its beef noodles in Taipei. Many popular singers or YouTubers  

____________ here with their friends .  

    (A) often see   (B) often to see   (C) have often seen  (D) are often seen 

 27. We can’t go swimming today because the water is too cold for us ____________. 

(A) that we can’t swim in it    (B) to be swum in     

(C) that we could swim in it   (D) to swim in 

 28. Mr. Chou can’t wait to tell the twins this good news, but he is not sure _____________ tomorrow. 

   (A) if they come      (B) if they will come  

(C) whether they come    (D) whether will they come 

 29. ___________ that last piece of cake?  If not, can I have it?  I was so busy that I didn’t eat anything this 

morning. 

(A) Were you eating     (B) Do you eat 

(C) Were you eaten     (D) Are you going to eat 

                       請翻頁繼續作答 
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二、綜合題組（每題 2 分，共 30 分） 

 (30~32) 

 30. (A) Does your doctor have many patients?   (B) Is your doctor very experienced? 

(C) Has your doctor rested enough?    (D) How many years has your doctor worked?  

 31. (A) an excited player  (B) a smart student  (C) a serious scientist (D) a drunk driver 

 32. (A) knock down   (B) pass on    (C) join     (D) save 

 

 

 (33~35) 

 33. (A) have been killed  (B) were killed     (C) are killed    (D) should be killed 

 34. (A) was going on  (B) was gone on   (C) has gone on   (D) is going on 

 35. (A) making    (B) to make    (C) made    (D) makes 

請翻至第 5 頁繼續作答 

When you need to see a doctor, surely you will want to see a good one. But there is one important 

thing you may never have thought about:     30        

Doctors in our country often have to work 34 hours or longer without sleep. Most of them work 104 

hours a week, and some even 150. (There are only 168 hours a week!) One report said that a doctor who 

works such long hours cannot think more clearly than     31    . Another found that doctors who sleep 

5.8 fewer hours than the week before might make 22% more serious mistakes. Surely no one wants to get 

in a car that is driven by a drunk driver. So, how safe would you feel when you are under the care of a tired 

doctor? 

  Sadly this problem has been around for a long time. There are no laws about it yet and hospital 

bosses don’t look like they care either. And that is why we doctors are asking you to     32     us on 

the street this Sunday. Fight together with us on the street so we can fight better for your life in the 

hospital.    

 Time: 1 p.m. May 2nd 

 Place: City Hospital Square    

                                         

    Jim Webb Oct. 16, 1987 

  Over the years, the number of whales has dropped sharply.  From 1946 to 1986, about 340,000 

whales     33    .  People worry that children in the future can only see whales in pictures.  They 

believe all kinds of whaling (whale hunting) should be stopped before it’s too late. 

  Some people are trying to stop whaling all over the world.  But they fail to notice one fact： 

Whaling     34     for a long time before the number of whales went down and became a problem. 

  Whaling started as early as 1,500 years ago.  This was how tribespeople fed their families.  They 

hunted whales for meat because almost nothing could grow on their land.  They also made whale fat 

into oil and used it     35     candles or oil lamps.  Over the years, whaling became their way of living, 

and even part of who they are.  

  Tribe whaling is not the thing we should worry about.  Of all the whales that were killed over the 

past forty years, only 10% were hunted by tribespeople.  The other 90% died at the hands of the 

money-making whaling business.  When we try to stop all kinds of whaling, we should think what we are 

asking tribespeople to give up and whether this is the best answer to the problem of whaling.     
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 (36~38) 

  

36 Which is true about how the UK got its national flag? 

    (A)                                            (B)  

              

    (C)                                            (D) 

              

 37. Which is said about Ireland?  

                (A) Part of it became a new country, and part of Scotland did, too. 

     (B) It was the first member to join the United Kingdom.  

    (C) It has used the national flag of the UK since it joined the kingdom.    

(D) The old Ireland’s flag can still be seen on today’s national flag of the UK.  

 

 38. Which is NOT true?  

  (A) The whole of Ireland still belongs to the UK.  

  (B) When Wales became part of England in 1542, it still used the flag of England. 

  (C) Scotland became part of the UK in 1603. 

  (D) The UK got its modern flag in 1801.  

請翻頁繼續作答 

     

    Each country has her national flag, and usually there is a story behind each national flag. The 

national flag of the United Kingdom tells an interesting story, too. 

    The UK has four parts. They are England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland. They all have 

their own flags. When Wales became part of England in 1542, the flag of England was the one 

used – nothing was changed. 

    However, in 1603, when Scotland joined England to become a new country, the two national 

flags were put together to have a new flag. The last member, Ireland, joined the kingdom in 1801, 

and it was in that year that the modern flag we see today appeared. In 1992, however, parts of 

Ireland left the kingdom to become a new country. It also started to use its own flag. 
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(39~41 ) 

 39. According to the reading, which picture is a “bodybuilder”? 

(A)        (B)              (C)             (D)  

                                        

40. Where is the sushi restaurant? 

(A) In the middle of Japan.     (B) In northern Japan. 

(C) In Tokyo.        (D) In Osaka. 

41. What is talked about in the reading? 

(A) Who is the first owner of the sushi restaurant. 

(B) When to order meals for delivery online. 

(C) How to get to the sushi restaurant from Tokyo.    

(D) Why the owner use bodybuilders to deliver sushi.   

 

請翻至第 7 頁繼續作答 

  第 6 頁，共 8 頁 

Bodybuilder Delivery Helps Sushi Business in Japan 
September 4th, 2020 

 

A sushi restaurant in Japan has come up with a new idea to help its business. It is using 

bodybuilders to deliver sushi to people's homes and workplaces. The restaurant is in the center of 

Japan and is owned by 41-year-old Masanori Sugiura. He is the owner of the 60-year-old Imazushi 

Restaurant. Mr. Sugiura is not only a sushi chef but also a bodybuilder. He won the third place in 

a world bodybuilding game earlier this year. He wanted to increase sales in his restaurant after the 

number of customers dropped because of coronavirus. Mr. Sugiura called his service "Delivery 

Macho". Customers need to order at least 7,000 yen (US$66) of sushi to get their food delivered 

by a bodybuilder.  

The Delivery Macho service is popular with customers. Even though the restaurant is in the 

center of Japan, Mr. Sugiura says he has delivered sushi to places as far away as Tokyo and Osaka. 

Tokyo is around 350km from the restaurant. The service has also been popular on Twitter.   

Customers can take photos with the bodybuilding delivery men, and they would take their shirt off 

and pose for photos at the doorstep. Of course, the delivery men stay socially distanced with their 

customers. This has helped to increase orders for the restaurant. Mr. Sugiura said he recruited his 

friends from gyms to work as sushi delivery worker and the service has also helped people out of 

work.  

 

Sources: https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2020/09/04/national/bodybuilders-deliver-sushi/ 

 

              deliver 運送， increase 增加， socially distance 社交距離， recruite 聘請 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2020/09/04/national/bodybuilders-deliver-sushi/


(42~44) 

 

42. Why is the 1979 Walkman more important than the 2019 one? 

(A) It sold millions and millions. 

(B) It was more high-tech.      

(C) It was a bright new way to enjoy music.    

(D) It was cheaper and more popular. 

 43. Which person should buy the new Walkman? 

 (A) He or she likes the look of old things but the convenience of new technology. 

(B) He or she collects a lot of tapes collection. 

 (C) He or she wants to save money. 

 (D) He or she only has old style headphones. 

 44. What can we learn from the reading? 

    (A) You can buy a new 1979 walkman. 

    (B) The battery life for both is about the same. 

    (C) Both the new and old Walkman can play a lot of music. 

    (D) You can buy something similar to the 1979 Walkman. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 請翻頁繼續作答 

 

The Sony Walkman is back from 1979 and you can buy it now 

    The first Sony Walkman was sold in 1979. For its 40th birthday in 2019, Sony made a new 

high-tech Walkman for a new model. Let’s take a look at how technology changes. 

 

Then 

    The 1979 Sony Walkman cost $150. Millions and millions were made. It played tapes. It was 

really the first machine that let a person carry their music anywhere. It could play 30-120 minutes 

of music. It used two AA batteries. The batteries died in about 20 hours. You threw them away and 

bought new ones. 

 

Now 

    The 2019 Sony Walkman costs $599 and only a few thousand are for sale. It is powered with 

16GB of music, or about 3000-3500 songs. It connects to Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. It can use wireless 

or old-fashion headphones. It looks like the old Walkman but it plays no tapes. The battery can last 

40 hours and recharge. 

.   

        battery 電池， connect 連接， wireless headphone 無線耳機， recharge 充電                                            
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花蓮縣宜昌國中 109 學年度第一學期九年級英語科第 2 次定期評量   答案卷 

班級：       座號：       姓名： 

【請用黑色原子筆作答】 

第三部分：寫作測驗 (共 12 分) 

一、根據對話內容，用 wh-名詞子句完成下面的短文（每題 3 分，錯 1 字扣 1 分；共 9 分） 

 

 

 

  Mrs. Taylor asked her son, Aaron,  45.                                             .  

Aaron answered, “Nothing.”  Mrs. Taylor thought he lied to her.  She asked him 

46.                                                                     .  Aaron then said 

sorry and told her he smoked a cigarette.  Mrs. Taylor was angry and decided to ground him.  

Aaron felt sad because he wouldn’t be able to join the ball game tonight.  He wondered 

47.                                             . 

 

二、依據文意，填入 …too…to… ,  …so…that… ,  …such…that… （每格 0.5 分；共 3 分） 

48. The dress is               cheap               Lisa bought two of them. 

49. Basketball is               an exciting sport               the students love it. 

50. The news is               good               be true. 
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